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suffer trrth defective

ass
eficially te the wearer, according to ths soncvmty or
conrexitj ot the eye. Very numerous^ are the) 11
e fleets caused to the precious ol(Ml, ff. sight
the commtoceaoant of usiagglaes^ein noMP&«J**
ciaely suited, by the use <rf an optometer; add the
practice of many years enablea fc.ro to injure the
local disease of the eyes, and such that are
absolutely required will be fnrniehed with precision

*DJ T aflka<mMtae*l the rery liberal encourage¬
ment already obtained, and Srier »[»*¦ the PJ*ronage of those that hare not y* availed themselves

0<P«raoM that cannot conveniently call, bJ"®n?**Kthe glasses in use, and stating how many inches they
can read this print with their spectacles, cani be sop-
,,lied with such that wiUimproTattieir sight

Circulars to be had gratia, **k'"
* uventh street, three doors from Odd-Fellows Han,

'
innumerable testimonials to be seen, and refer-

, noes given to many who hare derived the greatest
< aee aud comfort from his glasses.

Wilmisotos, N- 0., June 1#, 1854.
To persons who hare hays had the flight of their

t-yes so impaired as to require the use of Glasses,
would recommend Mr. John Tobias as t suitable ps£ton from whom to obtain such Glasses " they may
i euuire, aa he has suited me w»tb*p<ur of Spectacles
lor a far and nearsight My sight haa bpen impaledvery much by a servwe of years in the Post O«oe
Department which berth required me to be on duty
Irom 11 o'clock at night till aftef day, dunng which

1 "~d . l*"-
W. a. WA1KJER. )Bbooklth Oethoparoio Ikstitotiok,

April, lflM.
After most careful examination of Mr. J. Tobias's

'I lasses, 1 am enabled to testify that their hardness,
cl rnees, polishing, end exact optical shape, render
them particularly rocommendable to those whose
merely optical imparment ot the eyes are In want ol
uch auxiliaries. I consider moreover, Mr. Tobias
ally qualified to determine the focus of the eye, both
bv his optical Knowledge and experience, and by
means of his optometer. In addition, I can further
Hiate that Mr. Tobias has supplied soma of my pa¬
tients wuj Glasses, to their and my satisfaction.

VLOUIS BAUER, M. D.,
I hygician and Burgeon Berlin: Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England: Member uf the Med¬
ical : oeiety ofTondon, and or the Pathological So¬
ciety ot New York; late Surgaon of ths Royal Or¬
thoptic Institution of Manchester, England, and
Surgeon of the B. O. Institution.
Codv of a testimonial which appeared in the Daily

American Organ, May 81,1&65, from Judge V. EUia,
(la-e ediior:)
»I living suffered for many years past with weak¬

ness of the eyes, and that defect of visum which re-
sults iro n a too constant and intense use of these
sensitive organa, wa were led to make a trial of To-
biaa's new and improved discovery for the eyes, whose
name heads this article. We saw them recommend¬
ed bv siiodry gentlemen of Virginia, whom we know,
and therefore had leaa hesitation m making the ex-
penmen t. We are more than pleased with the arti¬
cle We read with leaa fatigue with these lens than
uv we had ever tried before; and we Bee mOradis-
inctly itbthem. Without meaning to disparage the
claims of others, who have made ,mprovemenU ,n

Spectacle Lens, we deem it but just to make theXvo statement. Mr. Tobias resides on Seventh
street, opposite the National Intelligencer office.

LrKOBstrmo November 1,1864.
* rom an examination ot Mr. locias's Glasses and

iroia his observations and remaarka, am convinced
hat be is a skilful optiman.hat ne m w.

j. J. BLACKFORD, M. D.
Norfolk, Vs., July 27,1854.

lu the experien 3 of even two years, I have fonnd
^reat difficulty in .otaining Spectaalea tixat were ax-
aollv adapted to the weaknesa ofmy sight This in¬
convenience Mr. Tobias seams toWe removs* for
the present by the substitution for me of bettor and
nio-e suitable Glaaaee. They are clsar, ohrystol-^and comfortable to my eyea. 1 wimld commend him
to those who, from age or
aruficial aid in this way. J. J.SIMKINS M. D.
Si a- The pair ot Spectacles you furnished me y

i ,rday are particularly satisfactory to me. They s
varv decidedly the best I possess, and I are the owi
jf eight or nine nairs, carefttlly selected in different
olaces, and from opticians recommended to me on

ao^oupt of theirprovisional Standing in France Lng-
kad, and t e United States. I have been also pleased
with voiw marks and directions on the treatment
ot the eye? < i the purpose ol preserving and impro-

l&ipecttully yours, 0H8. OALDWELIj,
Pmfeaaor of M. C., I>ouisvil^ Ky.

i-r. J. Tobias.
Washikoton, August 8,1855.

ilavmg been for yeeis under the necssity of hav-
inir two sets of glasses -one for use in the daylighta-.d one for lamplight .I procured one set from Mr.
Tobias, which answered both purposes. I have used
nis for several months, and find them excellent0 ^

KDWABD STUBB8,Of Department of State.
I'STKBSBVBO, October 21 1854

About five years ago, I obtained from Mr Tobias,
W) Washington, a pan ot Glasses for the Spectacles
* hich I nsed. and found them of great assistance to
mv decaying vision; and my opinion of him Is that
he is skiltuTia the preparation of glwsee for eves
not too far gone to be benefited by auch£ld^^, ^

See, for mere teatimouialr, the Evening Star.
Ang 16.ly

MOUSE FOR

ON C Street. Capitol Hill, » Jew three-
story brick hoaie, jiist oompleUd hi modern

styles w.ll be sold at a bargain, or MohanRsd for
other qty property. So g >od an opportnnity for as-
curing an eligible reeMenes at a moderato pJrlea sel¬
dom occurs Apply at tbts rtflea, third story.
sug 91- 1 '

Platform of t|M AnerivHa Party, adopted
at the nwloii »f the National Coaucil,
February 21st, 1866.
1st. Ad humble acknowledgment to the Su¬

preme Being, for Bis protecting care vouchsafed
to ear fathers in their successful Revolutionary
struggle, and hitherto manifested to us, their de¬
scendants, in the preservation of the liberties, the
independence, and the union of these States.

Sd. The perpetuation of the Federal Union, as
the palladium of our civil and religious liberties,
and the only gore bulwark of American Indepen¬
dence *

8d. Jiihericane must rule America, and to this
end, native born citizens should be selected for all
Stats, Federal, and municipal offices or government
employment, in preference to all others; never'
tbeleaft,

4th. Persons born of American parents residing
temporarily abroad, should be entitled to all the
rights of native-born citizens ; but -

6th. No person should he selected Car politicalstation, (whether of native or foreign birth,) who
recognises any allegiance or obligation of any de¬
scription to any foreign prince, potentate or power,
«r who refoses to recognise the Federal and State
ooustitutions (each within its sphere) as paramount
to all other laws, as rules of political action.

6th. The unqualified recognition and mainte¬
nance of the reserved rights of the several States,
and the cultivation of harmony and fraternal good
will, between the citizens of the several States, and
to this end, non-interference by Congress with
questions appertaining solely to the individual
States, and non-intervention by each State with
the affiurfl of any other State.
.. 7 th. The recognition of the right of the native-
born and naturalised citizens of the United States,
permanently residing in any Territory thereof, to
n-ame their constitution and laws, and to regulate
their domestic and social affkirs iu their owii mode,
subject only to the provisions of the Federal Oon-
stttution, with the privilege of admission iato the
Union Whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in Congress. Provided
always, that none but those who are oitisenS of
the United States, nnder the constitution and laws
thereof, and who have a fixed residence in any
suoh Territory, ought to participate in the forma¬
tion of the constitution, or in the enactment of
laws for said Territory or State.

8th. An enforcement of the principle that no
State or Territory oughf to admit others thsn citi¬
zens of the United States to the right of suffrage,
or of holding political office.

9th. A change In the laws of naturalization,
making a continued residence of twenty-one years,
ofall not hereinbefore provided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and excluding all

Kupers, and persons convicted of crime, from land>
5 upon our shores; but no interference with the

vested rights of foreigners.
10th. Opposition tb any union between Church

and State; no interference with religious faith, or
worship, and no test oaths for office.

11th. Free and thorough investigation into any
and all alleged abuses of public functionaries, and
a strict economy in public expenditures.

12th. The maintenance and enforcement of all
laws constitutionally enacted, until said laws shsll
be repealed, or shall be declared null and void by
competent judicial authority.

18th. Opposition to the reckless and unwise
policy of the present administration in the general
mansgebient of our national affairs, and more es¬
pecially as shown in removing "Americans" (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, from
office, and placing foreigners and ultraists in their
places; as shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent ana cowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; as shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of tho
Missouri Compromise; as shown in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right of suffrage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in its vacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question; as shown
in the corruptions which pervade some of the de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through preju¬
dice or caprice; and as shown in the blundering
mismanagement of our foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, and
prevent the disastrous consequences otherwise re¬

sulting therefrom, we would build up the "Ameri-
caa party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated

15th. That each State Council shall have autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degrees, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow¬
ship and admiosion into the party.

16th. A free and open discussion of all political
principles embraced in our platform.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. S. WEST,
Practical Architect and Superintendent,
FURNISHES designs for all kinds of pri¬

vate and public buildings; also, contracts and
superintends the same.

Office 7, 9 and 11, Washington Place,
(Seventh Street, between D and E streets,)

WASHINGTON, D. C.
sep 29.ly

C. H. VAN PATTEN, M. 1>.
burgeon Dentist,

Office near Brown'a Hotel, fenti. Avenue.
Charges New York and Philadelphia prices, and

-uaranteee his work to be equal to any done in those
,itiea. mar S#.ly

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKIlfCt.
Mrs. 0. V. JOHNSTON,

Twelfth street, south of Pennsylvania avenue, (next
door to Squire Clark's Magistrate's office,)

at Mrs. Bangs's.
She will cut and baste, out Linings and Patterns,
deo 21.ly

I'UBLIC BATHS.

NO. 350 C street, la rear ofthe National
Hotel. Open from 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.

may 17.ly
J. W. HAKNECLO,

DBALBR IS

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets. At.,

3S3 Seventh etreet, between H and I etreete,
washinotov, a. o.

N. B. All artieles sold are warranted to prove as rep¬
resented.

jan 17.tf
JAMES H SMITH,

Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of
Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff", Pipes,Snuff Boxes,

Fine-cat, Chewing, and Smoking To¬
bacco.

Pennsylvania Avenue, under WillarcTi Hotel,
next door to entrance.

nov 12.6m
s. ow®». s. w. ows>. 1.

E. OWEN A SON,
Military and Naval

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Pennsylvania Avenue, between 14th and 16th streets,

Washiwotow, D. G.
fg/T Naval and Military uniforms executed in the

neatest style. mar 9.dtf

PACKING, BELTING, HOSE,.T and Gaskets kept constantly on hand and for
sale by T. M. McCORMICK A CO.,

Alexandria, Virginia,
Agents for the Boston Belting Company.

Js 16.tf

R. W. VARDEN,
Attorney at Law,

WILL practice in the oourts of Washington and
prosecnte claims before the several Depart¬

ments of the General Government.
Otfloe thir 1 floor No. 491, Saveath street, oppositeWashington Plaoe. ap 8 6m

THK TKN HYDB1AN RECIPES *
rrulRilrut ImMid Panacea, prepared
almost the sole medicine used in the

la, Liver Affections Imparity of the ifiood, AcOthers remow Hrphviin, Secret Duwucii, Itch,Nervous Diseases, CoMirttness, Ac., io en almost in¬
credibly short tine. Sent with plain printed direc¬
tions, on the receipt of 23 cents.

WM. FRANKLIN,
sept 1-r-ly Box KU, Albany, N. Y.
ygrurtwartrxwm

FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
HK Recipe lor aaking the Won*'

droits Panacea, a oare for almost ever

E*26
Jexti

Jo

3Tm ML drous i'anacea. . cure lor almost every
Wclags of disssss, for only36 cents. It readily self*
.Jfor 98 pur bottle, and the reeipe alone is worth

16. A good fanrly newspaper sent foroneyearjjti
.tra. T. WILLIAMS.

' 1
jane 11.ly* Albany, Nsw York.

enrHryiyErtrHrariy
TUPUAM dt NURFLKT'h

MUW AMO 0*fUF
Saddle, Harness, lud Tronic Store,

4U9, tirnenth Street, oppoaite Odd-Fellow*" Hall.
1*EESSRS. TOPIIAM (late of Philadcl-
XvJi. phia) and NORFLET (of thi« city) respect-
felly announce to their friends and the public, that
they have commenced the Saddling Business at the
above stood, where they will make and keep con¬

stantly oil hand a large and superior assortment of.
Mens', Ladies', and Boys' Ssddles
Bridles, Martingales, and Whips
Harness of every description, ooth for eity and

oountnr use
All kinds of Trunks, Valises, and Carpet Bag*
Ladies' Satchels, Travelling Baskets, and Fancy

Work. Boxes
Horse Blanket*, Covers, Collars, and 11ames
Horse, Spoke, and Dust Brushes
Cards, Curry-oombs, Sponges, Ac.

All material need will be the best that oan be ob¬
tained ; and both of us having been practical work¬
men for several years, We feel confident Uistour work
cannot be surpassed, either for style or dnrability.By unremitting efforts to give satisfaction, we hopeto merit, and respectfully solicit, a share of public
patronage.

Particular attention paid to covering Trunks, and
repairing all kinds of work.

Saddlers' Tools constantly on hand. nov 8.ly
STOVES, GRATES, Are.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform
his numerous patrons and the public general¬

ly of Washington, Georgetown, and surrounding
country, that he has Just received the vert largest
stock of ST0VE8, ORATES, RANGES, and HOT-
AIR FURNACES ever before offered in this market,
to which we ask an examination, feeling assured that
for durability of castings, economy in consumption
of fuel, beauty of design, and simplicity of construc¬
tion, they are not quailed.Having personally selected this stock from the
most celebrated Northern and Eastern foundries
with a single eye to the u.sk, not the salk of the ar¬
ticle, customers can rely upon fair dealings and fair
prices in all eases.

I name in part.
Chilson's Hot-Air and Ventilating Furnace.
Hayward, Bartlett A Co.'s Portable Pot Furnace.
A. S. Mott's " Invincible" Tubular Oven Range.
M. Pond's Union Double Oven Range.
Beebe's Range.
Improved Latrobe, Feinour, Hot-Air Parlor, and

Gas-Burner Stove, for heating the room in which it
is Bet and the roam above, a very beautiful ornament
for the parlor, taking up no room, and consuming no
more fuel than a oommon radiator.

" Invincible" Cooking Stove. Tubular Oven, for
coal or wood; which for durability of castings, econ¬
omy in consumption of fuel, and the superior manner
in which it performs its duties is the very best cook¬
ing stove extant. I ask an examination of my list
of references and letters of recommendation, num¬

bering five hundred residents of this city, who have
this unsurpassed stove in use.
New World Cook, a pretty pattern und excellent

operator.
Blue Ridge, a hoavy article and good baker.
Victor Cook, flat top, for coal or wood, a beautiful

pattern and heavy; a new cook, manufactured in
Troy, New York,just received.
Morning 8tar, lor coal or wood, with summer ar¬

rangement in hearth, and roaster behind.
Light street Complete Star, for coal or wood, with¬

out summer arrangement in hearth, very heaVy.Viotor Complete Cook, Cook's Favorite, Kitohen
Companion, Planter, Emporium, Fanny Forrester,
and a number of other patterns of cook stoves.

Parlor, cook, and dining room stoves.
Chamber stoves, open and close fronts, in thirty

different styles.
Hall and Office Cannons, all sites and qualities.Russia Sheet and Cast-iron Radiators, sc., for par¬

lors, ull patterns.
Parlor and Chamber Grates, from the very best

manufacturers in New York. Builders will do well
to examine this department
Together with a general assortment of all requi¬sites 7er the kitchen and dining room.
All goods delivered free of charge to any part of

the District at my risk.
Tin and sheet-iron work made to order by compe¬

tent workmen.
Old accounts will be settled before opening new

ones.
Terms positively cash, unless otherwise agreed

upon at the timo of sale.
M v store will be kept open until ten o'clock, P. M.,

for the special accommodation of those who cannot
make it convenient to call during the day, where the
same assiduous attention will be paid in giving all
information required.

JAMES SKIRVING,
Washington Stove Depot,

No. 267, S. E. corner Penn. av. and 11th sis.
sep 17.lm
THE GREATEST DI8COVERY

OF THE AGE!

WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

THIS Astonishing and Unequaled prepa¬
ration, turns hair back to its original color,

after having become gray, and reinstates it in all its
original health, lustre, softness, and beauty; re¬
moves at one* dandruff from the scalp, and all un¬
pleasant itching, as well as all cutaneous eruptions,
such as Scald heads, Ac., and hence creates a per¬
fectly healthy state ofthe scalp, by acting as a stimu-
lantfand tonic to the organs necessary to supply color¬
ing matter to the hair, asA. completely restores them
to their original vigor and«Hangth, and thus pre¬
vents all tendency to become grav. It also preventsthe hair from becoming unhealthy, and falling off,
and brings it out where it is gona by resuscitating
the organs necessary to supply ntNnnhent, health,and coloring matter to it, ana nenee acts as a perfectHair Invigor*tor and Tonic.

Chahlbstown, Mass., Aug. 9, 1856.
Ghtlmh : Nothing but a duty and sympathythat I feel to communicate to others who are afflicted

as I have been would induce me to give this publicacknowledgment of the benefit I have receivea from
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. When I first com¬
menced using it, my hair was auite gray, and in spotsentirely bald? I have now nsea the Restorative about
five months, and my hair is entirely changed to its
original oolor, brown, and the new hair is over three
inches in length on the spota where it was bald. I
have also been much gratified at the healthy mois¬
ture and vigor of the hair, which{before was dry, andit has ceased to come ont as formerly.

Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
Mrs. R. A. STODDARD.

WATiRFoan, 18M.
Prof. O. J. Wood: With confidence can I recom¬

mend your Hair Restorative as being tbemost effica¬
cious article I ever saw. I have used the Wahpeneand many o«her preparations of the day, all to no ef¬
fect. Since using your Hair Restorative, my hair
and whiskers, which were almost white, have gradu¬ally grown dark, and I now feel oonfldentthat a few
more applications will restore them to their natural
color. It also has relieved me of all dandruff and
unpleasant itching, so common among persons who
perspire freely. J. G. KILBY.
Address 0. J. WOOD A CO., S16 Broadway, N. Y.,and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
For sals in Washington, by CHARLES 8TOTT A

CO., asd by all Druggists. Ian 8.tf

Oit. JOHNSTON,
|f^ I^TlMQRK Lock Hospital, hu dia-

COT*r»d the moit certain speedy nod effectual
remedy m the world for
UIMEA8E OF IMP * U OENCE.

Reliefin six to twelve hoars.
No Mercury or Noaious JJruyt.

«TA t iire warranted, or no charge, ia from
one to two days, i

01e«Uf Htrictures, Seminsl W«»knt«s, Pains laths.Loins.Constitutional DsbiBty, ImpoUncy Weafc-
new «f the Hack sod Limiw, AffectfJnl^'tbs Kid-
nejs, Palpitation of the ileart. D»aiwi,.i«

H64m1' No~, or
¦ W5d *" those Serior * sod meUnotuMy disorders

ssatteSL**wb hu,isf °f ^uthUtMtroy both;body and mind. Those secret and
solitary practices more fetal to their victims than
the song of the Syren* to the mariners of Ulysses,ighting their most brilliant hopes </r anticipations,rendering marnsge, Ac., impossible.

'

Especully who hav e become th./victims of Solitary
Vice, thai dreadflil and destructive habit, which annu¬
ally sweeps to an untimely crave, thousands ofyounir

"i moat exulted talents and brilliant into?
SSatai^riSli! °£ar*?* hare entranced listeningeifat^? tT i ^f ,nd.rt of «!°qu«n<», or aaked to
ecatacy the living lyre, may call witfi ftill eoufl-

u , Marriage.
Married Persons, or young men contsmplstiaa

being aware of physical weakness, oraamo
debility, deformities, 4c., should immediately oonsult
n

' avd b® restored to perfect health.
Us who places himself under tha car* of Dr

Johnson, may religiously confide in his honor as a*
gentleman and confidently rely upon his skill as a
¦.bysfcian. .

Organic Weakness,
Imnudiatoly cured andf\dl vigor restored.

dTT P«naltJ most frequent¬
ly paid by those who have become the victims of im¬
proper indulgences. Young persons are too apt to
commit t xeosses, not being aware of the dreadful con-
sequences that may ensue. Now, who that under,
stands the sabject will pretend todeny that the power
of procreation is lost soener by those fhlhnr mto im¬
proper habits than by the prudent. Besides beinir
deprived the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most
scnon* and destructiTe symptoms to both body and
mind arise. The system becomes deranged, the phys¬
ical and mental powers weakened, nervous debility
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, a1
tion^Ac 01 ame' Cft"Kh> "ymptoms <>f sonsitmp-

T A
OFFICE, No. 7 South Frederick street,

Left band side going from Baltimore street, 7 doors
from the corner.
HT"Be articular in observing tbo nam*and num-

' "* £OU w mi»take the place.
HT Take notice, observe name en the door and

windows. Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
graduate from one ot the most eminent Colleges oi
the United States, and the greater part of whose life
has been spent in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philar
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most
astonishing cures that were ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears and head when- asleep,
^V^T11®88' being alarmed at sudden sounds
and bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended
somatomes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediately.
__ iV

A Certain Diieaae.
w nen the misguided and imprudent votary of plea¬

sure finds he has imbibed tbe seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame or dread of discovery deters him from apply¬
ing to those who, from education and respectabiHtv
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitution^
al symptoms of this horrid disease make theit ap-
pe ranco such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of
sight deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arma
blotches on the head, face, and extremities, progres¬
sing with frightful rapidity, till, at last, the palate of
the month or the bones of the nose fall in, and the
victim of this awful disease beoomes a horrid object
ofcommisseration.till death puts a period to his dread¬
ful Bufferings by sending him to *' that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such, therefore,
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive practioe
in the first hospitals in Europe and America, he can
confidently recommend a safe and speedy cure to the
unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fan victims
to this dreadful complaint, owing to tbe unskilful-
ness of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that
dmtlly poison, t/ieroury, mm the constitution, and
either send the unfortunate sufferer to an nntimelv
grave, or else make the residue of life miserable.

l ake Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured them¬

selves by private and improper indulgences.These are some of the aaa and melanohoiy effects
produced by the early habits of vouth, vis:
WeaknesH of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the

Head, Dimness of Right, I^sa of Muscular Power
Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrit*
bihty, Derangement of the Digestive Functions
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Ac.

'

Mentally.
Tbo fearftil cffects on the mind are much to be

dreaded.Loss of Memoir, Confusion of Ideas De¬
gression of Spirits Evil Forebodings, Aversion to
Society, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ac., are some of
the evils produced.
Thousands of persons of all agos, can nowjudge

what 1b the cause of their declining health losing
their vigor, becoming weak, pale, and emaciated!
have a singular appearance about the eyea, cough'
and symptoms of Consumption.

'

Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,
being aware of physical weakness, should immedi
ately consult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health
nr. Johnston'8 Invigorating Remedy, fot

Organic Weakness.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of

the Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor re¬
stored.

"

Thousnuds of the most nervous and debilitated.
wh(» had lost all hope, have been immediately re¬
lieved. All impediments to Marriage, Physical or
Mental Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trem
blings and Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fear¬
ful kind, speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice

indulged in when alone.a habit freo"-«»utly learned
from evil companions, or at school, tne "effects of
which are nightly felt^ even when asleep, and if no;
cured, renders marriage impossible, and destroys
both mind and body, should apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of his

country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life
by the consequences or deviotlng from the ,»ath of
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons, before contemplating

Marriage,
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial hap
piness. Indeed, without these, the journey throng!
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourh
darkens to the view; the mind becomes shadowed
with despair, and filled with tbe melancholy reflec
tion, that the happiness of another becomes Slights
with our own.

OFFICE, NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK STREET
Baltimore, Maryland. .

All Surgical Operations performed.
N. B. Let no fatso delicacy prevent yon, but applT

immediately, either personally or by letter
FT Skin Diseases speedily cured.

To Ntrangers.
The manv thousands cured at this institution with

In the last fifteen years, and the numerous important
Surgical Operations performed by Dr. Johnson, wit-
nessed by the reporters of the pspers, and many other
persons, notices of which have appeared again and
apin before the public, bssidss his Handina as a am,
tlrnmn of mra«t«ramd r^ymnhUiif, is a sufficient
guarantee to the afflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and worthies*
T'*?k9 ,^T*rt,1"'nK themselves as Physicians, ruining
the health of the already afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
deems It nutMy to say, especially to those unao
attainted with his reputation, that his credentials or

diplomas always hang in his office.
Taki Notics.. All letters must be jiomi paid, and

Ovmtain a postage »tamp for the repl" ,'or no answer
win be «c«t
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A Bridal Nong to Sanie,
BY EMMA (URRISON.

I saw thee, lew, when on (fey broir,
80 beautiftij and bright,

The pure, white bridal rosea,
Shed a holy, heavenly light;

1 saw thee in thy maiden bloom,
A peerless, g«ntl« bride,

While he who claims thy young heart'* lore,
Htood proudly by thy aide.,

And as I gased upon thy face,
Where love's warm sunlight shone,

1 thought thee then the fairsst flower,
My heart had arar known.

A gem more priceless than the wealth
Of ooeao, mount, or mine,

Thou'lt be to hira whose noble heart,
Is laid upon thy abriae.

Oh, woman's brow may proudly wear
The glittering wreaths of fame,

And wealth may twine its golden gems
A bout her lofty name;

Fame's laurel wreath will quickly Ihdt,
Wealth's dazzling light depart.

Love, only love, bringa fadeless Joys
To woman's trusting heart.

God bless thee, Susie darling,
And make thy pathway bright,

Begemmed with thoruleas roses,
Illumed by love's warm light.

The rows that bind thy gentle heart,
On earth be never riven,

Hut brighten eJl they live amid,
The fadeless bowers of heaven.

Washington, Oct. Ji», I860.
From the New York News.

Douglas Jerrold and Mrs. Beecher Hiomv.
The celebrated Laurence Sterne, who wept over

an ill-used an, was notorious for his infiunous con.
duct to his wife. This exposed him to many le-
torts from his literary enemi«s. In this point the
authoress of Dred and Uncle Tom's Cabin rusoin-
bles the Irish author, and like him, she now and
then catches a Tartar.

Mrs. Stowe, who bewails the fiite of the nigger,has no compassion for the millions of overtaaked
and half starved whites, especially the poor needle
women of her own.country.
Douglas Jerrold baa lately addressed, throughthe columns of the paper he edits, Lloyds1 Weekly,

a letter in which the matchless hypocrisy of Mr.
Beechof Btore is held up to public contempt. It
is matter of history that the most depraved and
brutal of Southern planters never treated his re¬
fractory negroes as the Duchess of Sutherland has
the hard-working peasants of Scotland. In this
there la not a pin to choose between the tyrant of
Naples and the wolf of Sutherland, but so bigotedarethto English as to the right* of property, that
even the free press has little power to preventthese infamous exercises of despotism.
To Create ft park this Duchess of Sutherland

qected thousands of the poor tenants and left
them to perish on the road side.

Jerrold, in his letter to the Black "Republican"hyprocrite thus lets the weeper over the wrongs of
fat and overfed negroes into the character or her
ducal entertainer, and throws her false humanityinto her teeth:

41 Madam : You are now a visiter at the princelycastle of Dunrobin, and will be there, for . brief
season, the guest of their graces who own it. You
will there meet with all that wealth can purchase,all that influence can oommand, all that art
produce, and all that ducal hospitality can do to
.make your stay desirable. You will receive that
attention and kindness which the Duke and Duch¬
ess award to their visiters, and you will perhapsleave Sutherlandshire with its ' sunny memories'
engraven on your recollection, and the senti¬
ments to which you have already given expressionregarding that county more deeply impressed on
your mind.

"It is also stated that during your stay the annual
exhibition of industrial products is to take place,and that more than usual effort is to be made to
get the females of the district to turn out in their
best, radiant with more than ordinary smiles 5 and
that farmers and factors, with their families and
their dependents, are to swell the gathering, so as
to make its proportions and appearance bulk be¬
fore you as largely and as respectably as possible."

After telling her of the bogus prosperity, which
will bo trumped up by the She Hound of Suther¬
land, to throw dust into her eyes, he advises the
authoress of Uncle Tom's Cabin to write an Uncle
Sandy's Cabin.
The rebuke is so temperate, that, for the bene¬

fit of the Greeleys, Beechers, Garrisons, and their
brother fanatics, we quote It entire, despite its
lengUi. Should Mrs. Stowe write the sufferings of
the Scotch peasantry, under the regime of this
Mrs. Sterne, we promise to find her a publisher:
" May I l»eg of you to take a solitary tour to the

west of Sutherland 1 Keep aloof from factor or
commissioner; have your eyes and your ears open,
and with the feelings of the authoress of Uncle
Tom's Cabin, investigate for yourself into the pre¬
sent and past condition of the general body of the
inhabitants. Go to Armadale, and inquire for one
Angus Sutherland. Go to Tubeg Skerrey, and ask
tor a look of the site where the house of one Wil¬
liam McKn? once stood. Inquire into the history
of the treatment of these and thousands of other
men, active, able, and willing to work, but with
their wives and little ones cast out
"You are a mother, Mrs. Stowe. You have given

proof that you can in a Urge measure sympathize
with a mother In her maternal yearnings after her
littlo ones. Will you, therefore, kindly a*k the
wife of Angus Sutherland how she fell when, less
than three months sgo, she and her little ones,
then ill of the measles, were thrown out of their
humble home ? Will you get the wife of William
McKay to narrate to you how, ordy last year, a
few days after suffering the pangs and going throughthe perils of maternltv, she, with her new-born
white babe, and other IKtle ones, were mercilessly
carried out in a sheet, and left to bivouac on a bare
hill, without home or shelter t Will you ask the
oldest inhabitants of the bare rock sides along the
bleak and rugged shores of the West bow it hap¬
pens that they starve out a drizzling existence on
these unproductive wastes, while for scores of
miles ten thousand times ten thousand available
acres lie in bleak and barren desolatioo f Will you
ask them to tell you how it happens that whole
straths and glens, once voeal with the merry laugh
of hundreds of happy cotters' children, now echo
naught save the bleating of sheep, or the hunts¬
man s horn, or the sportsman's rifle ? Will you
inquire how it happens that the population of
Lairg is only a third of whst it could boast of in
1801 ; how Loth hss diminished a third; Kildonan
by three-fourths; Creich by 1,500 ; and other par¬
ishes to a less extent, so that the wbole county of
Sutherland has not increased seven per oent. du¬
ring the whole of the last fifty years V
"Will you ask if it be true thai the county which

obtained a distinguished niche in the annals of this
country, for the number and prowess of its sol¬
dier*, cannot now gel half a dozen of its sons to
recruit even for the militia, or to act as volunteers
in being trained merely for the defenoe of the
coest* If it be a fact that stnoe the commencc-

rnent of the present century, more than 15,000 of
the aboriginal inhabitants of Sutherland have been
thrust out from the land which their ancestors from
traditionary ages occupied; and thrust out, not lie-
caase contieted of crime, not because guilty of la¬
ziness, not because of arrears of rent, not becauseof immoral conduct, but to convert their holdingsinto monster sheep walks and grouse grounds ; If
it be true that the result of this system at' clear¬
ance* has been a serious loss to the noble propria
tor, and that the whole isaue has been shame and
confusion of face to the promoters of the Loch pol¬icy, which has shown to have been In its invention
selfish and heartless, in its development merciless
and inhuman, in its operation unpatriotic and un¬
successful, and its general result* a mockery, a de¬
lusion and a snare V

"Obtaining, by personal iuquiry, irrespective of
the chapter in your Bunny Memories, the facts of
the case, and coming into personal contact with
the inhabitants, you will, I venture to assure you,have abundant materials for a work which will ri.
val even Uncle Tom's Cabiu, and which will givechapter on chapter of plots aud incidents, scene*
and sufTeriugs, patient endurance and Christian re¬
signation, aud other manifold heart nth ring sketch¬
es, which will provo to the world that the giftedauthor of Uncle Tom's Cabin is too far-seeing, too
rou^h animated by Christian principles, and too
independent in sentiment atid in feeling to be be¬
trayed by mere conventional hospitality, into tin
emlorsatton of such a policy; and that not even a
new commissioner, trained in all ihe subtleties of
the bar, will succeed in again committing you to
proclaim his and his father's policy as an enlight¬ened attempt to aid in the sli uggles of modern
civilization, but that you will unhesitatingly brand
it as one of the most reckless and cruel attacks on
the rights and liliertles of an unoffending people,and proclaim your assurance, from personal inves¬
tigation, that lie who hears the cries of the priso¬ner.the righteous God.who ha9 affixed fife carfnt
to even the removing of the ancient landmark !,has unmistakably shown, by the complete failure
of the policy I have named, his abhorrence of the
treatment to which the people of Sutherland have
been subjected since the dawning of the present
century \ and that you will not leave the proiulwalls of Dunrobin Castle without honestly and
faithfully entreating its noble possessors to gainfor themselves a good report, and earn the grati¬tude of a noblo race, by onee more tenanting the
desolate glens of their beautiful estate, and restor¬
ing to the people tho occupation ol that laud which
has for generations been sacred by traditionary
story, and which will again be the happy abodes
of a hapt>y people."

Now York Correspondence.
Nkw York, Oct. 23, 185(5.

The Board of Councihuen last evening concurred
with the Aldermen In adopting the Huckman planfor the new City Ilall, by a voto of twenty-nine to
nine. Should this plan be carried out, New York
will have a building which Ehe may well feel proudof. 01 course it will make propertv-holdors grum¬
ble, as it will Increase the taxes somewhat, alreadyhigher than in any other city of the Union.but
we want a distinguithing feature, and a five million
City nail will be just the thing.The Commissioners of Emigration held their reg¬ular weekly meeting last evening. The total num¬
ber of emigrants arrived at this port from Janu¬
ary 1 t# October 22,1856, was 114,562 ; same time
last year, 117,824.showing a slight falling-off this
year. Total receipts up to October 22, $250,517 1
disbursements, $203,268.88. Included in the ex¬
penses is tho sura of 818,349 paid to counties.
the first paid to counties for many months.
The tax list for Brooklyn has just been complet¬ed, ahowing the total amount levied on that cityto be 11,869,788.82, or ? 1,80.6 on a hundred dol¬

lars. The new water works uo In progress ha*
been the means of intrcasing tho taxes considera¬
bly, and will continue to do so until they tro com¬
pleted. After the water is fairly introduced Brook¬
lyn will be one of tho most desirable cities in this
country for a residonce.
From the prces of Derby & Jackson we have a

somewhat exciting book entitled " Incidents of
Travel and Adventure in the Far West," by S. N.
Carralho. The author was artist to tho last expe¬dition of Col. Fremont across the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific, and in his narrative tho reader will
find much to interest and excite his feelings. Mr.
Carvalho spent some three months at Salt Lake
city, among the Mormons, and in his account of
that people and their peculiar customs he has giv¬
en the reader a good insight.

Contrary to general expectation the Fair of the
American Institute is to be closed on Saturday
evening. Notwithstanding the good attendance it
appears tho receipts have barely been sufficient to
meet the expenses. Up to Monday last tho total
receipts amounted to a littlo over $19,000, and
¦hould the average be the same this week, there
will he a falling off from last year of about $8,000.
This is somewhat surprising, and difficult to bo ac¬
counted for. Evidently a leak somewhere.
As the investigation progresses in the Hunting¬

ton forgeries, additional evidence goeB to show
that he has been carrying on the game for a year
at least, during which time he has lived up to a.i
income ol $20,000 or #30,000 per annum. He
kept his country villa, drove four pplendid hortcs,invited his friends out to dine, and loaded his table
with the richest delicacies the markets a(lorded,
Mid the most costly wines. His forgeries ;o fa*
discovered amounts to over $500,000, and it is
thought the grand total will come up to #600,000.
Wall street is a great place for swindling, and the
one Who makes the greatest haul is the best fellow.
The Republicans have about given up the con¬

test, and are abandoning Fremont in all quarter
The Times of this morning, heretofore one of the
most rabid papers of that unprincipled party, hard¬
ly mentions the name of their candidate on its edi¬
torial page. The Herald has afro given him up The
Americans are to have one more grand torch-lightprooession before tho election, which will come oil'
Thursday evening, next weok. They had a glorious
turnout last evening in the Ninth Ward. "Now
by St. Paul the work goes bravely on." Put down
New York for a large plurality for Fillmore.
The Independent, of to-day reports a large num¬

ber of failures, but I do not find any names in the
list that would be likely to interest the reoders of
tho Organ. In fact, there are no failures men¬
tioned of persons located south of Philadelphia.
At the stock board to day tho sales were very

large, without much change in prices. Virginia
State stocks sold at 92; F.rfe Railroad, 60.
The steamship Adriatic, of the Collins line, it is

now announced, will positively take her place and
leave for Liverpool on the Kth of November. She
will not go to Boston, as was the intention at one
tims, as it will take some two weeks yet to com¬
plete all her interior work and the fitting; up.

Omicron.
Hon. Lewis D. Campbell caned an Irishman on

election day, at Hamilton, with considerable fury,
putting him in the way of being amon^ the "eon-
tieadeo " for some time. There nro about twenty-
live different stories concerning this affair. The
Jampbe II version is, that the son of the hiuerald
Isle was very drunk, and followed Campbell from
place to place, abusing him in most villainous
terms.that Campbell left the poBi to keep wt

hi* way, but being still followed up, hu'.ted, find
"perplexed in the extreme," fell upon his persecu¬
tor and csnedi him. The " Other side is, in " I.
that the Irishman had been hired, for tho *nwi of
|8, to vote for Campbell, and getting drunk on In*
unteaal Mipplv of cash, voted the " whole Demo¬
cratic ticket," and then took occasion to tell Camp-


